Order online at nyphil.org/subscribe
Save $12 — Order online by March 25, 2020, to avoid the transaction fee.

You can also send your completed order form with payment in the enclosed pre-addressed envelope or fax to 212.875.5670. Paying by check? Make checks payable to New York Philharmonic.

Subscribe to a Curated Series
As a renewing Create Your Own subscriber, you’ll receive priority seating on any Curated packages you’d like to order. Simply visit nyphil.org/subscribe, call us, or fill out the form below and mail or fax it to us and we’ll do our best to accommodate your request. Seating assignments will be made according to subscription tenure. You’ll be notified in mid-April regarding your seats.

Wildcard Voucher (Only applies to Sampler D, Thursday D, Friday A, and Friday B series)
You have the benefit of completing your subscription by selecting your own concert!
Call or email us when you order. We’ll submit your request or fill in the reverse side of this form.
Not sure yet? You can decide later. You’ll be able to exchange any of your concerts, including your Wildcard voucher, after you receive your ticket package this summer.

Tickets will be mailed summer 2020. Programs, dates, and artists are subject to change.
Subscribers Receive These Exclusive Benefits:

**Priority seating and access**
Enjoy your very own renewable seats for years to come. Subscribe today and guarantee your same seats for the 2021–22 season.

**No-fee ticket exchange privileges**
Starting in the summer of 2020, you can easily exchange your tickets for another performance up to 2 hours before concert time in person, by phone, by mail, or online at nyphil.org/exchange.

**Exclusive ticket savings**
Subscribe today and enjoy savings off subscription ticket prices throughout the year.

For a full list of benefits see the enclosed brochure.

### Subscription Order Form

Only applies to Sampler D, Thursday D, Friday A, and Friday B series.

**Choose Your Wildcard Concert**

Date/Time: __________________________

1st Choice Section: ________________ 2nd Choice Section: ________________

If my section is not available, I will:

- [ ] Accept the same price in a different section
- [ ] Accept the next higher price and pay the difference

Indicate if charge should not exceed $ ____________

Special Seating Request